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The SpectatorSEATTLEUNIVERSITY
Men win National Championship!
ALEXIS JUDAY-MARSHALL
Editor-in-Chief
The SeattleUniversity men's swim
team finally got what they wantedso
badly— a NationalChampionship.
Hosted at Simon Fraser University
mBurnaby,8.C.,the2002NAIASwim
and Dive National Championships
proved to be the culmination of five
years of hard work, dedication, and
consistent perseverance.




Fraser, finished third with339points.
Over the past one hundred-some
years of rich Seattle University his-
tory,onlytwoteamshavebeencrowned
asNationalChampions— bothcoming
during the last five years. The first, m
1997, was the men'ssoccer team and
now m 2002, the newest champions
found theirvictorym the pool.
"Thisisamazing,"headcoachCraig
Mallerysaid"It"ssortofhardtoarticu-
late what five years of development
means when it comes together for a
National Championship."
The top three teams remainedclose
entering the last dayof the four-day
competition, withSU tiedforfirstplace
with Cal Baptist, but SU was able to
takecontrol ofthe lead m the first two
events that night.
FiveSU swimmersplacedm the top
10 m the 1500-meter freestyle.
Junior ScanSeaverreceivedan Ail-
American honoras he finished m sec-
ond place m the event witha timeof
16:23.01.
That performance was followedby





of the last few eventsm the competi-
tion, "And the men were thatday."
Shetty advocatesjustice to students of law
JAMILA JOHNSON
Opinion Editor
In the 13 weeks since Sudha
ShettyarrivedatSeattleUniversity,
shehas builtthe foundationformany
immense social projects and re-
ceived an $80,000 grant.
Shetty is the directorof the Ac-
cess to Justice Institute (ATJI) on
the third floor of the SU Schoolof
Law.Inheroffice,as well as m the
halls of the law school and m her
classrooms,Shettyhasmoldedpro-
grams from slabs of clay withher
noble intentions. Students areeager
to help get these programs to the
kiln.
The Hague Convention, Immi-
gration Court, CommunityJustice,
and Language Bank are all new

















"'lt warmsmy heart to see all of
you here and involved," Shetty
stated before explaining her many
projects.
The Hague Convention project
aspires tomake SU arepository for
allcases havingtodo with theparts
of theinternational HagueConven-







a new system that allows students
leisurelyaccess to theirregistration
and financial aid information be-
came effective.
Jim White, Directorof Student
Financial Services, m conjunction
with Dannette Sullivan, Assistant
ProvostforEnrollment Servicesand
Student Success, decided to stop
usingregularmailandstartsending
electronic invoices containingup-
dated informationon tuition costs
and deductions from grants,schol-
arships or any other type of finan-
cialaid.With theprevious systemit
was difficult to understand when
students had an increase on their
tuition's net charges; therefore SFS
had to sendmultiple invoices.
"Students were feeling "bom-
barded" with documents from our
office," Jordan Grant, Associate
director for Student FinancialSer-
vices, said.
With the new system SFS can







an invoice at the time when the
changewasmade.Itisalsoeasier to
identify excesspaid to Student Fi-
nancialServices.
"We are expecting to have all
financial aid that comes into our
office to be displayed on (the in-
voice),exceptmoney that goes di-
rectly to students,"Grant said.
In the past, students faced the
inconvenience of aset due date on
their tuition, no matter when they
registered. Sometimes students
would only have one day m be-
tweenthe timethey registeredand
when they had to pay. With the
implementation ofthe newsystem,
students will have more time be-
tween registration and the tuition
duedate.
In addition, sending invoices
throughe-mailhas substantiallyre-
ducedthe number of returnedmail
for insufficient addresses.
"We know it will saveall ofus a
significant amount of money,"
Grant said.







PhotoCourtesyof the sumen's Swim team
Members of the 2002 NAIA National Championship teamcelebrate their victory.
Amnesty club alive again
AMY BARANSKI
ManagingEditor
A couple of motivated students
are taking Seattle University'sem-
phasis on social justice to heart by
spearheading the revival of SU's








ofconscience,gaining fair trials for
political prisoners,ending torture,
political killings and "disappear-
ances," and abolishing the death
penaltythroughout the world."
SU's chapter, headed by junior
Social Work major Jeff Wozniak
and sophomore Nursing major
LaurenLake, made their on-cam-
pus debut last week with lollipops
and sidewalk chalk. Their focus
was garnering student support to




should join the SU AmnestyClub.
They found out that the club had
mysteriouslyslipped fromsight.So
theygot somefriends togetherand
decided to pursue a revival of the
clubm the nameof social justice.
"We're both into volunteerism,
so we decided to start Amnesty,"
Wozniak said.
Theclub startedm late springso
therewasn'tmuchtimetoplanand
See Swimming onpage 6
See Amnesty onpage4
See invoice on page4
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Speculation
Editorial
Swim team earns their fins
Lastweek the men's swim team finished m firstplace atNationals.
The women's team finished very respectably m second place. In
basketball, the men'steamfinishedtheirseason witha6-23record.The
women's teamdidalmost twice as well,finishing the season witha 13-
-made it to small regional tourna-
ments where they played and then
lost.
Nextyearwhen the teamsmovem
to NCAA Division11, poor records
like the ones exhibited this year m
the NAIA by SU basketball teams
willget us nowhere.
Then why is the administration
trying to showcasebasketball as thepromising sport? Are the basket-
ball teams theprodigal son ofSU?
As the swim teams continue to go the distance and improve SU's
reputation, they are not feeling the warm and comforting hand of
University support.For the past five years the swim teamhas shown
dedication, talent,skill anda genuinelycompetitive edge.
If the basketball team is improving it is hard to tell. Their record
remains basically the same as it was the yearbefore.The competitive
edge isnotjustgoing toappearmthebasketball teamwhentheychange
divisions nextyear.Ifanything,they will face even more pressureand
willbe paddlingm a boat against the current without an oar.
As the swim teamtakes largerstrokes tobecome thebest, nextyear's
competition will help them evolve. One major difference m team
support comes m the form of money. SU's swim teams are often
thought of a single unit as far as budget isconcerned. They practice




which is far less than the budget
for basketball.
One reason why the Univer-
sity seemssokeenon thebasket-
ball teamwhilepassingover the
swim teamcouldhave todo with
nostalgia.DecadesagoSU'sbas-
ketball team was legendary.Se-
attlefamilies wouldpack thebleachers andschoolspirit wasasnowball
barrelingdown the mountain at an uncontrollable speed. We had the
famous Elgin Baylor whogainednational recognitionm 1957.
SU misses the fame. But whycan't we find our fame with the swim
team? Why must it be basketball that determines the success of the
athletic department? Withproper funding
—
anissue that has plagued
the teamsince itbegan— the swimteamcanstrive toevenhigherlevels
ofexcellence.SUstudentswouldagreethat theswim teamdeserves the
monetaryand verbal support that thebasketball teamgets. Way togo
swim team!
Photosofmen's and women's swimteam courtesy oftheSUathletic webpage
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Last week a Spectator review tionof thesecharacters, ouren- not a professional. What is
warned readers their $5 would joyment m identifyingwith them being learned here? What is
notbe wellspentonadmission to and watching them go through beingtaught? Itake issuewith
the SU winter play m the Fine variouscontortions onthe wayto the wholeidea that thestudent
Arts Department, "The Imagi- the requisite happy ending. It's newspaper is a platform for
nary Invalid." The student re- an age-old set up, still used by this typeofbanalopinionabout
viewer foundtheplaylaggedma many TV shows and movies. studentwork without the writer
few places, and also didn't like The writer of the review com- also stating his/her qualifica-
the factthat theplot waspredict- pletelymissed this aspectof the tionstopasssuch judgements,
able. Itake issue withthese mis- show, and so missed the basic Sure, there are alot of loser
guided statements. This play, premisenecesssary toenjoy this professional"critics"m thereal
written m 1673 by the famous highly theatrical(not movie-ed- world who use the media to
FrenchplaywrightMoliere,con- iting) experience: the plot is m- vent theirpersonal "taste",but
tinuestobe performedon stages cidental to theexplorationof the there are also sublime critics
throughout the world. Ourpro- humanity displayed onstage. (suchas JohnLahr mTheNew
duction included live original Perhaps this writer's young life Yorker) whohaveboth vision
music and (asthereviewpointed hasn'tbeenexposedtomuch live and knowledge about the art
out) stellar performances by 13 theater. This brings me to my they review, and most ofalla
student actors. main point: Is it legitimate for love of thediscipline they are
If the play became slow for student writers to hold forth m reviewing,
this student,could it be that the the student media about other Here at Seattle Uwe aim
machinery that drives this theat- students' work without copping high toeducate and inform. I
ricalplot is based onsomething to their own lack of knowledge wouldlike tosee of theSpec-
other than what this reviewer andexperience? Is "consuming" tatoraimhigher as well. (Per-
expected? As the director of theaterworkbystudentsthesame haps offering classesm criti-
theplay,Iwish topoint out that ashavingan opinionabout mov- cism would aid many of our
"predictable"isexactly what the ies created by professionals? student writers.)Molierehim-
plot must be for this comedy to This reviewer feels it is his re- self wasplaguedby inchworm
work as well as it does. The sponsibility toreportabout what types whogroused abouthis
characters are based on is going on around campus. Is plays from their own tiny
Commedia deH'arte characters; therenotalso aresponsibility to laughless worlds.Theirnames
stereotypes such as the lecher- dosomebackgroundresearch, to are not remembered. But the
ousoldman, the love-sick inge- read the play, to interview the name ofMoliere lives on!
nueand thehandsome stranger- directoror tootherwisegive true XiGottberg
in-disquise. The comedym the content to a so-called review? AssociateProfessor
piecederives fromour recogni- The writer is,afterall,astudent, Drama |?
Asadramamajorandanactor actorscannotprove their ability various spelling and grammatical
m The Imaginary Invalid,Iwitha truly banal script There errors,youmay want toreconsider]
would like to respond to your maybe no violence,nudity, or beinganeditor atall.
review of the Winter Show.As fire,but the sizeof the audience
long asIhaveattended Seattle each nightproves that there are Thank you.
University,lhavefoundthat the many peoplemore than willing TobannaBarker
are rarely written by someone hadmany complimentary things Speak your
whoknows anything about the- tosayabout theacting,we actors mind
atre. Your views on Moliere's are unable to take your compli- Send lettersto the editor to 1
writing ability are extremely mentsseriouslybecause youob- j TheSpectatorofficeslocated
uninformed.Thescriptis incred- viously know nothing about Jin the basementofthe S.U.B
ibly tightandhardlyboring.The drama. Anyonewhobelieves that j byMonday. | j
characters you seemed so fond plot development drags a play Disclaimer: The Spectator
ofare notonlyaresultof fantas- downshouldseriouslyreconsider does not edit let-
tic actinganddirecting,butalso beingtheArtsandEntertainment O\J vJ tcrs to the editor.I




After a year and two-thirds at
Seattle University,Icansafelysay
thatI'mpast the "justhappy tobe
here" stage, which means I'm al-
lowed tocomplainabout theplace.
Nothingmajor,really.Simplysome
little things thatare just annoying
enoughtobugthehelloutofsome-
one after awhile. Likehow there's
onlythatonecampuscardmachine
around, which means you have to
run outside wearing shorts and a
tank top m December m order to
get laundry money. Or how the
printer m Bellarmine Hall's com-




stood is this school's fascination
withelevators.Why is this theonly
way to travel m dorms? There are
two elevators for roughly 800
peoplem Bellarmine,and at peak
hours(dinnertime,class time,etc.)
the wait can bemore painstaking
than watchingthe Grammy's.
Why not just open the stairwell?
Ilive on the 2nd floor of Bellarm-
ine, andIdon't know how many
times it would havebeen faster for
me to justrunupordownthestairs
than to wait for theelevator. Heck,
whenIlivedon the sth floor there
were times when the stairs would
have been faster. And it doesn't
help that at least once every two
weeks,one of the elevatorsbreaks
down.
Iwould assume themain reason
why the stairs remain locked is
because whoevermakes thosede-
cisions doesn't want transients
chillin' m the stairwells,but con-
sider this: Ifsomeone isalready m
the lobby, they're most likely a
resident,or at least affiliated with
the campus. Anyone who had
thoughts of sleeping m the stair-
wells figured out years ago that
they were locked, so as long as
therearen'tflyerspostedonBroad-
way announcing thegrandunlock-
ing of the SU stairwells, there
shouldn't be a problem. The tran-
sients will still assume the stair-
wells arelocked,and as longas you
don't unlock the outside door it
should be fine.
And how reliable are elevators
anyway? It is not unheard of for
them to fall downelevator shafts,
especiallyif they'reoverused.And
the last thing theUniversity wants
is 10-20 families filing lawsuits for
their injuredand/ordead relatives.
The solution is simple. In addi-
tion totheroomandmailkeys,give
every resident astairwell key. It's
not hard. Just like m, oh, every
other building m the world, the
elevatorshouldbeoptional.
Oh, and now there will be yet
another elevator added, with the
addition of the skybridge. NowI
don't know all the details, but is
this elevator going to be the only
Not that I'mplanningonhaving
some Romanorgy m myroomor
anything,but peopledohave
friendsof the opposite sex.
way toget up tothebridge? What if
it breaks down? Asif the skybridge
isn't pointless enough, adding an
elevator is just another waste of
money.
Another unexplainablephenom-
enon is the campus card policy.IfI
livem Bellarmine, whydoesn'tmy
card work atCampion or Xavier?I
think it's cool to make people use
the cards to get into the residence
halls,but they should be able tobe
Marijuana is illegal.Alcohol is ille-
galif you'reunder 21.So why is it
that when people on campus get
caughtwiththestuff,theygothrough
the"studentconductsystem?" What
kindof cheap punishment is that?
The conspiracy theoristm me says
that the administration justdoesn't
want tohavereal crime statistics on
campus whencampus securitystats
arebad enough.
But if they really want to deter
used m all three, or at least Cam-
pion. A lot ofpeople shop at The
Cave,butif youdon't livem Cam-
pion you usually have to stand
aroundoutside and wait for some-
one toopen the doorforyou justso
youcanpick upa bag of Fritos.
What'ssohorribleaboutall-dorm
access?If someone has acard then
they are obviously campus affili-
ated,sotheycan'tbethatbad,right?
Iftheschool can'tmakethecampus
cards all-access, at least keep the
Campion front door unlockeduntil
afterTheCavecloses.
Speaking of Campion (read the
SecurityReportand see wheremost
of the crime is happening), what's
upwithourdrugandalcoholpolicy?
students from drinking or doing
drugs on campus, call the police
wheneversomeone getscaughtdo-




m thecrime reportif residents had
tosee theirsmokingbuddieshauled
off to jail a few times.
For some reason,the school has
taken somethingillegal(drugs)and
loweredittothe samelevelas some-
thing that iscompletely legal: sex.
Just look at the cohabitationrule.I
meanIunderstand this is a Jesuit
campus and all,but come on. Just
about everyone here is 18-years-
old,and to say that it's wrongto be
m someone's room past a certain
hour (let alone have sex) is ridicu-
lous.Not thatI'mplanningonhav-
ing someRoman orgym my room
or anything, but people do have
friends of the opposite sex. Some
peopledo stay up past 1a.m. with
their friends (heck, I'veseensome
Jesuitsroamingaround campuslater
than that), and you can bet your
communioncrackers thatpeopleage
18-25 have sex on college cam-
puses.Notdistributing condoms is
fine, since they sell them at the
corner stores aroundcampus any-
way,but the no-sex thing is a little
bittoomuch.
And is there anRA in the world
who wouldeverdoanything about
sexual activitym a room? Youcan
onlygetcaught:if,1)you'rescream-
ing and yelling like a Backstreet
Boys fan or, 2) yourRA just busts
upm theroomunannounced, which
is wrong on many levels. There's
no point m having rules that can
hardly ever be enforced, which is
why theygaveupProhibitionm the
19205.







People pay a lotof money to go
here,and theyshouldbetreatedlike
adults.
Well, some people pay a lot of
money, while some of us are on
scholarship. But still...actually, let












particulars of survival we began
making our lives more comfort-
able.
To make our lives more cozy
today weare stealing from there-
sources that the future generations





We are consumed m living this
idealistic and materialistic life.
Without much productive thought
towardour planet,wehave begun
to strip the earth of most of its
natural resources. Our govern-
ment— headed by a biased presi-
dent— is trying to tap the newest
resource from right here m home-
townU.S.A.
The averageAmerican sees and
hears aboutrisinggaspricesacross
thecountry.Theprice increases hit
Americans where it hurts the
most— the checkbook. Our gas is
importedfromtheMiddleEastand
if oil companies want to raise the




unsurprisingly announced that he
wants to tap into Alaska'snatural
resources. Although this might
seem like agreat idea, thereare a
few things that needto be consid-
eredbefore this actiongoesthrough.
This wonderful new resource
isn'tsonew.
Actually, the Alaskan resources
have taken thousands of years to
develop.Mothernaturedoesn't re-
plenish itself overnight. If we use
too many resources today, they
won't be there tomorrow. If we
were to take from it,where would
ourchildren andgrandchildren get
their oil?
The large oil field-to-be is cur-
rently a wildlife reserve. Before
former President Clinton left of-
fice, he designated this land m
Alaska to thereserve,makingitthe
largestm the UnitedStates.It'snot
empty space there, just waiting to
be tapped. There is anentire eco-
system thatdependsupon thatland.
When they finishandmove on the
next project, the landscape would
be leftbarren andlookinglikea
piece of oldSwiss cheese.
This infamous Alaskan oil does
notcome from thegroundready to
be pumped into cars as gasoline. It
startsoutm rock form, andm order
toget toit,ithas tobe mined. This
involvesputtingupminesand drill-
ing largeholes into theground.
Using large drilling machines
wouldnot onlyclash with thehori-
startover again
When they finish and moveonto
thenextproject, thelandscape would
be left barren and looking like a
pieceof oldSwiss cheese.
But, one ofthe biggestconcerns
about thisproject is that theremight
not evenbe oil there. It is believed
that there is a largeoil field under-
zon, but would change the wilder-.ness habitat.
Entire towns would have to be
created around theoilmachinery.
This would completely throw off
theecosystemthatiscurrently there.
Thesemachinesdon'tjustslightly
puncture the surfaceof the dirt; they
drillhundreds offeet into the earth.
Theycarve out largeholes togather
this specialore.
And if they don't hit it the first
time, they move the machine and
neath most of the reserves;still,m
order toconfirmthis belief,the land
would have to be drilled. And if
there is nothing, then nothing will
beaccomplished from allthe work,
and nothing wouldbe gained.
Thepresident knows thathecan-
not justgive his approval for drill-
ing to beginbecause of current re-
strictions againstit.Inorder for this
topass, it needs the majority of the
votes. Most Alaskans are opposed
tothe idea of the drillingwhiletheir
fellow Americans are for it.While
the general American opinion




but mainly Alaskans. That's their
home;if itpasses theyare the ones
whohavetolivewithit.That'stheir
state thatwe,as acountry,wouldbe
stealing fromand tearing apart.It is
aplace thatnotmany peopleknow
about.
How much do you know about
Alaska,otherthanit is northwestof
Canadaand was the 49thstatetobe
admitted to theunion.
If the vote is made national and
not just within Alaska,it willprob-
ably pass.
Although the state is approxi-
mately the same size as half the
continental U.S, its population is
far less.
It'snot fairfor themass amounts
of Americans who know nothing
aboutAlaskaandoildrilling tode-
cide upon its fate.
Instead of rushing to tearapart




The idea of conservation isn't
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the change.
"It's stupid. Not onlydo some
people not check their e-mail, it




complaints are a lot less
thananticipated.Somepar-
ents areupsetbecause the




ity is part of student re-
sponsibility; thus, he ex-




SFS administrators havea backup
plan.Incasesome studentsneed to
have a hardcopy,SFS willprint a
copyfor themif theyhave requested
itpersonally. SFS also hasatermi-
nal available m their office where
students cancheck theire-mails.
"If youare not used to it,you're
probablygoingtomissout onsome
"If youarenotused to it,





a senior Computer Science major,
said.
SFSadministrators areawarethat
somestudents don't check their e-
mail very often. To troubleshoot
this problem, SFS putanadm The
Spectatorinformingstudentsofthe
new change, sent postcards toper-
manent mailing addresses and dis-
tributed anofficial communication
whichadvisesstudents tocheck their
SU e-mail accounts at least once a
week.
"Itis agood ideabe-
cause it saves a lot of
paper with the mail,







Regardless ofall the differences
ofopinion, Grant insisted thatstu-
dents nothesitate tocontactSFS at
(206) 296-2000 if they have any
problems.SFS willgetback tothem
within one workingday.
organize events.But Wozniak and
his friends kept their ideas
blossoming until they came to
fruition last week.
Clubmemberssetupamock death
row cellon the uppermallnear the
Quad lastFridayandasked students
to sign their name on the ground
with chalk if they felt the death
penalty should beeradicated.
By theendoftheirdemonstration
there weresomany signatures that
theuppermall looked likealphabet
soup.
"We had about 70 signatures,"
Wozniak remarked as he greeted
visitorswhotrickledintotheSchafer
Auditorium earlier this week tolis-
ten to a couple of presenters on
domestic abuse and rape.
"No.There weremorethan that,"
MeganLuis,a juniorLiberalStud-
ies major, said,as she turned her
head to look at Wozniak. Luis has
beenakeycontributor toSU'sbud-
dingAmnesty chapter.
"Well,Isaid 70 to be modest,"
Wozniak smiled.
And modest is the correctadjec-
tive to use when describing this
chapter. There is no bureaucratic
form totheclub. WozniakandLake
are the coordinators and everyone
else seems to pitch m where they
can. They are working out their
club's budgetbut haven't received




lollipops toearn money tosupport
theclub.
The two main focuses of SU's
Amnestychapterareabolishingthe
deathpenaltyandensuringwomen's
rights.If you would like toget in-









tacted by an RA in Bellarmine
Hallabout astrangeburningsmell
coming from aresident room.
Inside the room, CPS and the
RA discovered burning incense,a
towel under the door, and a fan
running.Further investigation re-
vealed alcohol m the refrigerator,




A femalestudent waschased by
an unidentified man near the 13th
and E. Cherry intersection at
around7 p.m.The womansaid the
man looked as if he was trying to
breakintoa vehicle,and when she
stopped to lookat him he ran after
her.The student said she then ran
away from the man
—
describedas
white withdirtyblonde hair,m his
30s,and wearingared waist-length
jacket— who gave up and walked
back theother way soon after.
: The victim notified CPS, who
i notified the Seattle Police Depart-
ment. Both agencies searched the
areabut foundno one.




and the Seattle Fire Department.
When theyarrived they found trick
candles on a birthday cake had






tween 6 and 7 p.m. the
previousevening.A rearpassenger
windowhadbeen smashed,andthe
victim said a notebook computer
and aday planner were stolen. A
bagofclothes notbelonging to the
victim was found m the car.
Stupid auto-masochlsts
Wednesday,2-27-02
AtI:4S a.m., a student reported
the tires on their truck had been
slashed.
CPSassisted the victim m con-
tactingroadserviceaboutrepairing
or replacing the tires. The victim
said they had no idea who might





that someone had gone through a
window at the Lemieux Library.
When CPSand theSFD arrived,
they learned that an unidentified
person had fallen into a window
nearthewestentry,sustainingsome
cuts on their body and a bumpon
thehead.
The victim was treated on the
sceneand then taken toahospital.
Just say "no!" todrugs
Thursday, 2-28-02
A loadingdock plate wasstolen
from theBookstore Annex (why?).
The$400aluminumplate wasde-
scribedas about 4 feet by4 feetm






One sign board was found m the
Quad fountain.
4
Invoice: students and administration
weighpros andcons ofnew system
Amnesty: "missing" club
stirs students into action
From front page Fromfront page
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I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should callme.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock examsfor the reasonable
price of $795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - let me prove it.Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915"
\ iTX v V v^i i
Convention has to do with the
removal of children under the age
of 16 from theircountries.
TheHague treatystipulates that
women cannot remove their chil-
drenfrom theirbirth countryif the
father objects. Shetty's ultimate
goal istogetstudents topetition to
gettheinternational treatyamended
toallow the escapeof women and
thechildrenm thecase of abuse.
"I wantSU totake the leadership
tomake ithappen,"Shetty said.
When thisproject is fully func-
tional SU will have case laws on
Hague cases as well as attorney
databases.SU willalsohave train-
ing for judgesm Hague law.
The second project that Shetty,
ATJI,and the law students will be
working on is the Immigration
Court Project. Shetty wants stu-






before judgesand say things they
reallyshouldn'tbesaying,"Shetty
explained.Before students go to
work at the immigration courts,
they willberequiredtotakeacourse
focusingonrace,class,gender,and
oppression.She wants students to
beable totriage thedifferent cases
that come into the court and give
advice. When students comeback
to the campus, Shetty hopes that
they will be able to bring insight
back to SU's law school, and the
campus at large.
Community justice is another
project thathingesuponrace,class,
gender, and oppression training.
Students will set up community
helpofficesm theneighborboohds
of the White Center, the Central
District, the International District,




When students return to the SU
campus they wouldbeable to relay
commoncommunityissues withthe
judicial system.
"It is not enough volunteer. We
must be the catalyst m making a
change," Shetty explained to the
intent students surroundingher.
The fourth project is the Lan-
guage Bank. RightnowShetty has
gathered 31 students fluent m 18
languages to provide a translator
service to attorneys. Shetty ex-
plainedthatif translatorsareneeded,
attorneyswill be able tologontoa
websiteoffoftheSUsitethat would
allow them to choose a language
and get the contact information of
the student.
Shetty is still working out the
kinks withIT,but is veryoptimistic
about its uses.
Withalltheprojectsthat Shettyis
working on, it is no surprise that
organizationsare rushing toget on
board withSU.
Last month the Office of Crime
Victims Advocacy m Olympia,
Wash., gave Shetty a grant.
"I was talking toafriendofmine
andIaskedifsheknewany wayfor






The Office of Crime Victims
Advocacy gave Shetty $80,000 to
hire another staff member to help
puther projects together. But they
are not theonly peoplegetting be-
hind Shetty and ATJI. A Seattle
coffee company heard about the
project and willbe donatingcoffee
and pastries toeveryproject.
"People are coming out of the
woodwork,"Shetty said.
Also considering being behind
Shetty areMicrosoft and the King
County Bar Association.





Captionist, said,m aneffort tode-
scribe whatit is that motivates her
toassist the deaf and hardof hear-
ing students of Seattle University
m the classroom.
For thepast three years,Lundy,a
licensed court reporter, has pro-
vided SU's RealTime captioning
service,enablingdeafand hearing
impairedstudents tobemoreaware
of what is going on m the class-
room.
RealTimecaptioningconsistsof
using a stenograph— a typewriter
that reproduces letters m a short-
hand system— to record the infor-
mation being taught m the class-
room.
Lundy typesm shorthandon the
stenograph and the information
comes upmstandard written form
on her laptopand/or large monitor
for the student. This enables the
student to read and record all the
various class activities that many
except you see tl
whole page instead ofone line ata
time,"Lundysaid."RealTimepro-
vides the deaf or hard of hearing
with the information."
Lundycurrently works withone
student,Megan Ackerman, at Se-
attle University. Lundy attends
Megan's classes and records the
information. Ackerman can then
read all the information from the
laptop.
"Sometimes Ieven type things
saves all the typed information to
disksothat the studentcanaccess to
the informationoutsideofthe class-
room. For six years Lundy's busi-
ness, Lundy Associates, has pro-
vided RealTime captioning to
schools andorganizationsthrough-
out the PugetSound area. Someof
theseorganizationsinclude Boeing,
Lundy believes that many stu-
dents mayhavehermsomeof their
classes andwonderwhatshe is do-
ing. She hopes that m the future
RealTime captioning will become
more commonplace and the cam-
puswillbecomeaccustomed to the
court reporterm the classroom.
"Iwould love to see RealTime
captioning m allclassesone day,"
Lundy said.
"RealTime can be used for so
many thingsother than toassistthe
deaf or hard of hearing," Lundy
said. "One day Iwould like to
branch out to international stu-
dents."
Eventually,Lundy would even
like tosee those whodo nothave a
hearingor languagebarrier using
RealTime captioning.
"Not everyone is audio based,
someare more visual thanaudio,"
Lundy said, noting the different
learning techniquessomestudents
require.
While Lundy did notbegin her
career m court reporting with the
intention of enteringinto the field




self to see if my profession is for
real,"Lundy said witha smile.
"
I
getexcited just talking about it."













it iseasier toread text
than itis toread lips
"It's a type of
closed-captioning,
"SometimesIeven type things
LIKE, 'AMBULANCE PASSING WITH
LOUD SIREN/ JUST SO SHE IS AWARE
OF WHAT IS HAPPENING INCLASS,"
CARMEN LUNDY,REALTIME
CAPTIONIST.
like, 'ambulance passing withloud
siren,' justsosheisawareof what is
happening m class,"Lundy said.
OnceLundyfinishes her workm









The only tough part
is when the speaker is
going toofast forher to
type.
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Tobuilda secure financial future, you services tailored just for you, including:
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Callus today for the branch nearestyouand start building your future now.
206-398-5500 www.smcu.com
"It wasacontinued sagaof start-
ing from a deficit, which we've
done for the past twoyears without
havingdivers,"Mallerysaid.
QuinnBakerswam twoeventsas
wellas acting as the team's repre-
sentative on the one-meter board,
pickingupa fewextrapoints for the
teammanarea thatotherwise would
have been barren.
Baker placed seventh, scoring
eight points m the total competi-
tion.
Thelack ofdivingdepthcontrib-
uted to a 40-50 point deficit at the
beginningof themeet,but themen
were able to surmount the chal-
lenge with solid and smart swim-
ming.
Senior Elliott Kolbeshined, fin-
ishinghisSeattleUniversityswim-
mingcareer m style.
After finishing a disappointing
thirdm the 100-meterbreaststroke,
Kolbe became the first-ever indi-
vidual National Champion for SU
mthe200-meterbreaststroke witha
timeof 2:20.6.
Kolbe finallycaptureda title that
had eluded him for the past few
years.
"It was hugely a team effort,"
Kolbe said. "I'm just proud to be
partof sucha great team."
"I was reallyhappy tosee [him]
win," Mallerysaid."He's contrib-
uted somuch to the program, with
leadership and camaraderie...his
superiorabilitytorace as anathlete
and still be a greatsportsman."
The men gathered theirstamina
and dugm.
"Afterthatitwaslikepushingthe
snowball down the hill,"senior co-
team captain Luc Lamarche said.
"Wejustgrabbedontothatenergy."
"It was just so amazing," junior
co-teamcaptainChris Forgie said.
"Everybody waspulling for every-
body."
Lamarche explained that the
men's team themefor the meet was
"onem the morning" =1:00 a.m.,
meaning that m order to win the
meet, the team knew they had to
swim strongqualifyingraces m the
morning, and the Championship
couldbe "wonm the morning."
"We tried toget asriledupas we
could for those morning races m
order tocatch theother teamsleep-
ing,"Lamarche explained.
"(The 1500-free)...wasreally the
event that changed the direction of
the meet."Malleryexplained.And
after that,there wasnolookingback.
Every single man on the team
quaIitiedforNationalsmsomeevent
and wasable toscoreat themeet.
"The writingwason the walland
they knew it was theirsfor the tak-
ing,"Mallerysaid,'Theyknew what




"I'm ecstatic about the win,"
Lamarche added, "It couldn't be
any better than that when it comes
to closure. I'm just happy for the
team, for what it means, for where
we've come from, for Craig and
whathe'sdone for us, and just for
wherethe team's going."
Next year, SU will change
divisions,moving intoNCAA Di-
vision 11. The changes will be evi-
dent throughout all the sports,but
swimming will be affected m a
unique way.
The swimmers hope that their
successes willpay off,sending at-
tention and more funding for the
program their way.
"It'sgonnabe easy for us to see
the NAIA off...we'vebeen at that
level and conquered it," Lamarche
said, "It'sgood to moveon. It's a
perfect indication that we're ready
for anew league."
For some of these seniors, the
perfectendinganswersasilent four-
yearprayer.
"We went through a lot together
on tons of different levels,"
Lamarche said. "All year long
there's only been one thing talked
about when itcomes to swimming
and that's been winningNation-
als."





to be on a team with greatpeople
andgreat friends," Kolbe said.
"I love the guys on the swim
team,"Lamarcheadded. "Whenyou
go through something tough like
that...thenyoubecome close."
Sports
Redhawks split final two
games; finish season 13-16
CARLBERGQUIST
Staff Reporter
The women's basketball team
closed outtheirbest seasonmyears
mgrandstyle,pickinguptheir larg-
estblowout of the seasonma80-55
rompover Alaska-Anchorage.
Junior forward Cal-Jean Lloyd
finished the wayshehadplayed the
whole season, dominating oppo-
nents. Lloyd contributed a career-
high 30pointsas SUshut down the
UAA offense.
"We knew it was the last game
for the seniors and we just wanted
toendonagoodnote,"saidsopho-
more point guardMarisa Young.
TheRedhawks (13-16overall,7-
-
11 m the GNAC) and Seawolves
wentbackand forthearlym thefirst
half, until SU sophomore Leah
Welton hit a three-pointer, which
ignitedan 11-0Redhawks run.The
run wouldsnatch awaythe last lead
UAA had.
TheSeawolyesbrought thegame
back to withinfiveat thehalf,butm
the second half the Redhawks un-
leashed their fury,drainingshotaf-
ter shot.
SU all but slammed the door
closed midway into thehalf,going
on a15-2 run togive them a com-
manding26-pointleadwith justover
four minutes toplay.
"I just went out there and they




up 26 points, seven of her team-
mates combined for an averageof
just twopointseach.
Their Seawolves committed 22
turnovers,whiletheRedhawksonly
had nine.
TheRedhawks also allowed just
1 1 free throw attempts, almost a
thirdof what they allowedm a 65-
-47 loss to Alaska-Fairbanks two
nights earlier.
In the win over UAA, Lloyd
scored 18 of her 30 m the second
half,whileYoungadded 13 for the





of a season sinceLaShanna White
[played here]m '92,"Tinsley said.
In theloss toUAFlast Thursday,
SU shot an appalling 28 percent
from the field m an 18-point loss.
The Redhawks only had a brief
leadm the firsthalf,butcouldnever
findtheirtouch.TheRedhawks frus-






Senior guard Jessie DeLaunay
wastheonlyplayermdouble digits
for SUwith 10points.
SU now looks forward to next
season, where they await talented
incomingrecruitsand astrongbench
tofillthe voidof losingthescoring
threat of DeLaunayand the defen-





The Redhawks will look to im-
proveona2001-2002 season where
theyfell justshortof a .500 record,
their goal coming into the season.
Returningmostof thestartinglineup
will definitely give SU the edge
nextyear.
Lloyd— who finishedma tie for
third-place for the GNAC scoring
title with 15.7 points per game—
returns,as do threeofthe fourother
regularstarters.
"We had somereally highhighs
and some really low lows.It's the
pain of growing up," Lloyd said.
"I'mlooking forward toseeing SU
dominatefor 40minutes."




is schoolsfirst since '97
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New MediamOldDisciplines:
The Collegeof Arts& SciencesMediaConference
Thursday, May 9 & Friday, May 10, 2002
Sponsoredby the Pigott McConeEndowment
CALLFORPAPERS
500 wordproposals dueMarch15,2002
Allfaculty andstudentsm the College ofArts & Sciences atSeattle University
are invited to sendproposals of500 words for papers or poster talks on the subjectof mediam the humanities,
social sciences, arts,communications,or any aspectofintellectual life, teachingand learning. Thepurpose of this
conference is to give theS.U.community at large an opportunity tounderstandhow eachdiscipline m the Col-
lege of Arts&Sciences uses mediamcourses and research,how students and faculty use mediam their intellec-
tual lives,and how evolving media are reshaping our understanding ofour traditionaldisciplines.
Any topic involving new media will be considered.Some suggestionsof topics to consider for papersor poster
talksmight be:
0 Mediaused for research: virtual libraries,museums, concert halls,theaters, etc.;° Cross-fertilization:how technologym "our" discipline might be used advantageouslym "other" disciplines;° Emerging genres of arts,history,philosophy, etc. on the Internetor digital media;° Teaching with film, video, television,or the Internet;delivery of information/manipulation of information;
How doesuseof available technology restructure courses?° Our changingdisciplines: media and the competition for pedagogical time;changes mcourse offerings; How
are emerging digital media altering the teachingofarts and sciences?° Student and faculty interest mmedia and/ordeclining interest m literacy; changing trends mresearch and
course offerings;° Older technologies (typing, wordprocessing, handwriting)and the problems/virtues ofLuddism° Theorizingmedia m thehumanities and social sciences;evolving schools of thought onmedia;° Resources andBorders: whereare media studies situatedm the Academy? Where should they be situated?° Media and the Other: how do media studiesm the disciplines include those who have notbeen included m the
past? Who is being left out?
Sendproposals to Department ofEnglish, Casey 510, Attn: SharonCumberland or by email to slc@seattleu.edu.
Email or call x5423 withquestions.




I'm flipping through the chan-
nels during the commercial break
of a Seinfeld re-run and the most
interestingsporting event on right
now is curling.
that's right folks, the OlympicsoverandI'mstill watchingcurl-
t/ith the Olympics over and theA andNHLplayoffsstill overa
month away, the sporting world is
lackingexcitement thesedays.Sure,
baseball freaks like myself can
check m regularly on spring train-
ing reports (not thatIdo), or NFL
fcionados can talk about the draftming up m April. For the non-sessive fans,however, thesecan
bedifficult times.
You wantanexample ofthe lack
of interesting sports right now?
Charles Barkley is on the coverof
SportsIllustrated this week.That's
right,thesameCharlesBarkleywho
Kbeen retired forquite sometimeiand is currently workingas ac tball commentator.
B'hat all will change next week,ugh, as the NCAA basketballrnamentstartsand MarchMad-
ness officiallybegins.NextThurs-




two weeksof excitement that few
other sporting events can match.
Everyyear,some teamwillsurprise
everyone withtheirsuccess, while
others will fail to live up to their
goals and expectations.
The outcome of this tournament
is usually about as predictable as
Seattle'sweather,but therearesome
things that are fairly certain.
Firstoff,it is almost aguarantee
thatone of the"surefire,cannot-be-
beat" teams will lose early.It hap-
pensevery yearand it willhappen
again this year.One of the favor-
ites' hopeswillbeshattered, taking
with them the accuracy of thou-
sands of office tournament pools
across the country.
The fact that a favorite will fall
means that an underdog must rise
up for their momentm the sun.For
some strangereason,this seems to





not be sneaking upon anyone this
year. The Bulldogs will have the
target on their back as a likely #3
seed. And you can bet there are
plenty of teams who would like to
take Gonzaga's title as the
"Cinderella Story" by beating the
Zags.
So who will this year's tourna-
ment surprise be? No one really
knows,but it is almost certain that
one will rise, and m doingso will
steal the spotlight and becomethe
biggest story m basketball.
As for the favorites, there are
three teams that look to have the
inside edgetothisyear'sFinalFour.
The Jason Williams-led Duke
Blue Devils will enter the tourna-





Marylandhas finally proven to
themselves that theycanbeatDuke,
with a recent home victory over
their rivals,and Kansas is playing
as well as anyonerightnow.
Kansas' biggest obstacle could
very well come m the formof past
demons rather thana currentoppo-
nent. To be successful m the big
dance, theJayhawks need toshake
their label as late-season chokers
andwin when it counts.
Inrecentyears,Kansas hashad a
tournament history of collapsing
like Byung Hyun Kirn m Yankee
Stadium.
Duke,Kansas,Maryland,or any
of the 61 other teams could walk
away with the national champion-
ship,anduntil thegamesareplayed
we will justhave to waitand enjoy
the action.
Two weeks, 63 games, and
eventually one champion. This
shouldbe exciting.
So get those five-dollar office
pools ready,because March Mad-
ness is about to begin. On second











With nothing to play for other
Ipride, the Seattle
University
s basketball team closed out
001-2002 season withoneof
best performancesoftheyear,
turday's home game against
ka-Anchorage was Senior




Johnson and Steve Roberts
— m
SU's 79-68 win.
"It wasanice way to finishareal
up-and-downseason," head coach
Joe Callero said.
The Redhawks finished 6-23
overall and 4-14 m the GNAC,
matching theiroverallwintotalfrom
last season and winning one more
conference game.Every oneof the
11Redhawks whoplayed, scored,
includingeach of the seniors.
"They demonstrated what kind
of pride and character they have,"
Callero said of the seniors. "What
those fiveseniorshavedoneisthey
laid downafoundation for us,and
that foundation is: 'We're never
going to lose a game; we're only
going torunoutof time.Thatwe're
going to work hard every day re-
gardlessofour record.'"
The Redhawks jumpedall over
the Seawolvesearlyon,leading23-
-,10 after eight and a half minutes.
Theykeptthemargintoatleastnine j
fortherestofthe firsthalf,and went
into thelocker room up42-27.
Roberts and Johnson each had ;
nine points m the half,withRob-
erts' pointscoming off of a trioof
tree-pointers during one four-
minute span.
TheSeawolyes(9-18,9-9GNAC)
staged a comeback m the second
half,closing the gap to six points
with 5:43 remaining, but the
Redhawks heldofftherally withan
8-2run thatput themupby 12 with
1:47 to play.
Roberts finished with 13 to lead
SU, including four three-pointers
on five attempts. Junior forward
BryanPetersoncame off thebench
to score 12, and freshman guard
AndyBloom added 11.
Mark Drake and Jon Madison
scored 18apiece tolead UAA.
Next season,the Redhawks will
return six players, most notably
Peterson and Bloom. Junior for-
ward and leading scorer Darnell
Lyonswillredshirtmorder tobulk
uphis 6-foot-4, 180-pound frame,
but incoming freshman Marcus
Steele should help solidify the
frontcourt m Lyons' absence.
"There'salot ofpositives,alotto
be proud of," Callero said of the
season."Theycontinued toimprove
all year, they never quit,and they
played their best basketball at the
end of the season."
Women's swim team captures 2nd at Nationals
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
Editor-in-Chief
Inan impressive effort, the Se-
attleUniversitywomen's swimteam







far behind with 435, and Cal-Bap-
tistUniversityplacedthirdwith338.
The point total for the Seattle
women was the highest ever m a
national competition.
Likethe men's team, the women
began the meet m third place be-
cause ofadeficit mdiving(although
the women didhave one diver).
Strong performances bolstered
the women's team, shooting them
into the number-two spot.
Freshman Merceda Rivera re-
corded SU's first-ever individual
NationalChampionship witha win
m the 100-meter butterfly with a
time of 1:05.48.
Theconsistentperformancescon-
tinued throughout the rest of the
races as well.
Junior Megan Ackerman per-
formed m her consistent manner,
starting the meet off with a third-
place finish m the 1500-meter
freestylem 17:35.41. With the im-
pressive finish, Ackerman earned
her third Ail-American selection.
TeammateKristinJohansingcap-




stroke, with teammate Ryan Coo-
perright behind herm fourth.





The second place finish, says
Mallery,"isa tribute to the typeof
women wehave m the program."
Their efforts, like those of the
men, were groundedm hard work
and grueling practices. But some-
thing else was not lost m all the
preparation for the trip to Nation-
als.
"We went m to have fun,"
Fischbach said.
"The women were very strong
given the obstacles we encoun-
tered," freshmanKristen Michener
said, "We becamea unified cohe-
sive group."
Thatcamaraderie helpedcreatea
strongpull tofinish the meet witha
strongperformance.
"Overall, there wasa lotof team
spirit,more so thanany other team
on that deck,"Michener said.
The women gave their all, turn-
ingm the best Finishm their short
history.
'Thewomenmade agreatrun[at
the championship]" head coach
CraigMallerysaid.
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INTERNATIONALDEVELOPMENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Applications are now being accepted for the Fall Class of theInternational
DevelopmentInternship Program.Students must be of junior standing by
the Fall of 2002 to apply to the program.
International placement sites are available m Africa, Asia and both Central or
Latin America.
Applications must be turned m to the Director's officeat Loyola 508 by April
22, 2002. Interviews are required ofall applicants.
Application packets can be obtained at either Loyola 508 or Garrand 313.
For further informationcall:
Dr. Janet Quillian
-Director at 296-2683 or e-mail
iquillfg)seattleu.edu
ORCALL




Jennifer Elam came from a
small logging town m Oregon,
and now she is on her way to
becoming a New Yorker. Se-
attle University was her step-
ping stone from her small town
life to herbigcity aspirations.
She spent four yearsstudying
English andHistory atSU. Jen-
nifer went through the Honors
Program during her first two
years m college where she met
her current roommates (alsore-
centSUgraduates)andher men-
tor. History professor Theresa
Earenfight, who is helping her
get to New York City.

























ily about what it's like to be on
the precipice of accomplishing
her dreams.
She appeared as comfortable
as a houseplant basking m the
mid-morning sun. Her bright
blue eyes sparkled like jewels
onacatcollar underhercropped
MiaFarrow haircut. She stands
about 54" and fits into the Se-
attle cityscape like a thumbtack
into corkboard.
Over two poachedeggs,hash
browns and wheat toast, Jenni-
ferhadnoproblemcutting to the
chase.
"Ihave wanted to workmpub-
lishingsinceIwas 15,"Jennifer
said as she stirred a little cream
intohercoffee.'it'salwaysbeen |
my dream to start a publishing
company m Seattle."
Jennifer set off for the Big
Apple at the endof last summer
to check out the massive con-
creteepicenter of the American
publishing world.
Andshe did it alone.
"It was partly a graduation
present and a rite of passage,"
Jennifer explained.
Shestayedma
hostel m Times -
Square and at
times foundher-





















After attending a Yankee's
game,going to the library, tour-
ing Columbia and New York
University and hanging out m
GrandCentral Station, it's safe
tosay that Jennifer isonher way
1
| to becoming a New Yorker.
She plans to spend five to
I tenyearsm NewYork getting
■ experience m the publishing. business and maybe some
! graduate schoolunderherbelt'
before returning to Seattle,
where
she fully in-




sense of adventure can
be largely attributed toher
mother's example. Her mom
inspired her to be indepen-
dent. When Jennifer was
young, her mom started her
own business,collecting and
selling dolls and other an-
I"I love how much freedomchad,"Jenniferrecollected.Jennifer intends tohave thatnd of freedom and she is
prepared to make the sacri-
fices to establish herself as a
successful entrepanuer.
Amy Baranski / ManagingEditor
Jennifer Elam, thinkingofkids, dogsandNew York.
Alexis Juday-Marshall
Editor-in-Chief
Ford Clary,a former Sports
Editor for the Spectator, and












andnow continues tohelp out
at the station.





topeople inquiring about the
ACLUanditsmission.
Fordhad been interested m
the ACLU, and after
researching theorganizationon
the Internet,he applied for an
internship position.
Heenjoys the work hedoes,
but believes that sometimes it
leaves a little tobe desired.
"What Idon't like is that
sometimes it's not very
challenging," Ford explains.
But there is a good side as
well. .
"You get to interact with
people and hopefully you
make somebody's daya little
bit better."
Ford hopes to start law




seniors who have started to
sweattheimpendingdoomjust
visible on the horizon that
comes with the fast
approachinggraduation.
"Haveas much fun with the
last couple ofmonths ofyour






a job that isn't
directly related to a
student'smajor.
"Do whatyoucan
to try and network
and get your name
out there...do
whatever youcanto
get your foot in the
door some-where,
and if you have to
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Life after college? Youmean life isn't college? m
■ I __ It'sa wholenew game once Father Sundborgshakes your hand,
r~l gives you that magical piece ofpaper and shows you the exit
I I sign. You've learned the rules,now it's time for you toplay.
J I' * ' For real. No more practicing,no more pretendcampus-
■ J/ iu^""* card money. Will youbuy a houseand settle down? Will
you work to increase the wealthof the community chest? Spent











Drew works for the Seattle
Sonics and Storm as a
Public Relations
Coordinator— an
enviable job by most
standards.
He got the job
because he worked
for another PR firm'
V thathad the Sonicsas
a client.The ownership





























Drew's daily routine tobe a
glamorous one, spent with
sports stars and television
personalities, his duties are
quite different than that.
Drew spends a lot of his
time writing. He develops
stories forthewebsite andfor
the yearbook, as well as
composingapproximately 85
percent of the Sonics and
Storm press releases.
In addition to those duties,
he is also responsible for
securing and coordinating
playerand coach interviews.
"My department is the
mediator between the media
and. .[the owner on down to
theworstplayeronthe team]."
Whenaskedwhathe enjoys
most about his job,his reply
is a quick one.
"My favorite part isgetting
achance tobearoundsports,"
Drew says with a smile,
"which is what Ilove."
Drew remains cautious
when explaininghis position




"People have to remember
that it is an actual business,"
Drew explains.
Forthe most parthe
enjoys his job,but y<
adds that his one complaint
arisesoutofanirregularity of
hours.
Drew works just as much
with the Storm as with the
Sonics, and there is no real
off-season since the end of
one team's seasonsignals the
beginningof theother's.
While Drew is content at
themoment,he iskeepinghis
options open for the future.
"It'sreally difficult tomove
up m this business," Drew
explains. People who are
interested m sticking around
must be m the right place at
the right time.
"If m thenext two to three
yearsitdoesn'tpanout...I've
thought about going to law
school and maybe marrying
that a little with PR," Drew
says, adding that he would
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FY '03 Plan &Budget
SeattleUniversity's2002-2003plan& budget launches
foundational first steps m Strategic Plan implementation
Seattle University's BoardofTrusteeshas approved the 2002-2003 financingrepayment^ pool of funds for faculty^andstaff
budget that has as its centerpiece "a vitaland engagedcampus life compensate,excluding the Law School, w.ll mcrease by 3
for students." Thebudget, constructedm a tighfeconom.c climate percent.Support for the un.vers.tys transmon toD v,.onII
nationally, andan evenmore acute environment regionally, mdi- athlet.c compet.t.on w.ll mcreaseby $93000 A^'t'°nalty, the
cates the university's planningpriorities for this comingyear. These Un.vers.tyAdvancement d.v.s.on rece.ved anmcrease
of$323,000
are: a) solidifying andstrengtheningenrollments,especiallym the to enhance the un.vers.tys revenue-generatmgcapab.ht.es.
areasof graduate programs and transfer students;b) strengthening ««__ -j en- j. „„„,„„,*
theumvLity's non-tuitfon revenue-producingefforts; c) honoring Seattle Un.vers.ty V.cc Pres.dent for F.nance and I
—
prior commitments to and planning for the openingand operation Dems Ransme.er sa.d he ant.c.pates the proposed tu.«°n and fa
ofanew Student Center for graduate and undergraduatestudents, rates w.ll be m l.ne w.th those chargedbyother pr.vateun.vers.t.es
increasingsupport for University Athletics as it movesinto Division throughout the Northwest.
11, andcontinuing university commitments towards student
financial aid.Inaddition, the 2002-2003 budget preservesmodest
faculty and staffsalary increases, reflecting the university's commit-
ment to its human resourcesevenm a timeofconsiderable eco-
nomic restraint.
The2002-2003 budget projects revenuesof$110 million next year, Student Financial AlCl
up from $105 million this year.It is basedonanestimated fall
2002 enrollment of 6,070 students and includes anundergraduate , ,■J|l|
tuition increase of 5.5% percent. Thechange brings tuition to I fllll
$18,855 for full-time undergraduate students taking between 12 ■ M Wmk
and20 credits.For undergraduates taking fewer than12 credits, ■ ||S tllifp
the per-credit rate will rise from $397 this year to $419 next year. HHB HUli ;^^'Room andboard rateswill increase by an averageof 5 percent. Ip|tf V.-
TheLaw School also willincrease full-time tuition by 5.0 percent SBbI 'v
to $22,260.Enrollment there isexpected to reach 970 students. Illfl |&I|
Improvements m next year's plans include anoverall increasem " "
student financial aid of 7.6 percent,or $19.34 million.This will __^BH___LH M^BBi ISH
maintain each student's current level of financial aid.Next year's )g9g )9g9 2(XK) 200, 2002 2003
budget increases will provide approximately $1.7 million for the $i2.9mii $i3.imii $133mil $17.4 infl $20.2mii $2i.Bmii
new Student Center's operational expensesandits annual debt I










— " Hj^^^ /wk 9^.
EndowmentIncom^^^ Bfe^w /i I^^.
Aniui.ilc;it(s^fl /v WIiWRHHRI^
i^^^^^H .iministfrttivt/StalT B.
a "^ m\ m 1 |PP'PIP
M Bfeli -Al H .^» DebtServicelyj B \ |^^^^$.08
V V JV Othervl l^r $ 02
HSeattlewUniversity
FOUNDED 1891J
Preparedby the Public Relations Office
Forquestions,please call 296-6135
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Seattle University
Graduation Gala
March 13 & 14
11:00AM to 6:00 PM







Faculty: SpecialPricing forDoctoral Capand Gown. Save $$$.
Reserve Your RentalRegalia NOW!
Hourly prize drawings 12 to 5PM. Grand Prize - $100 Gift Certificate.
Free Graduation Mugwithall Class Ring Orders.
Graduates: Place your Graduation Announcement orders.
See yourCap & Gown Regalia!
Order your 'Class of2002' Shirt and Mug
20% Off All Seattle University Apparel and Imprinted Gift
Free GraduationLapel Pin!
CASH FOR BOOKS!!!






Order Textbooks Online: seattleubookstore.com
Arts & Entertainment
Battle of the Bands opens tomorrow night
Annalisa Perez
Staff Reporter
It will be a night filled with raw
and aspiring musical talent as stu-
dentbandscome together toduke it
out at the Battle of the Bands on
March 8 m CampionBallroom.
Sponsoredby theStudent Events
and Activities Council's (SEAC)
Special Events Committee, this
Seattle University tradition gives
studentbands anopportunity todis-
play their talent m front of one of
the most critical audiences: other
students
"With work and school, there
aren'tmany opportunities for us to
play," Bryan Gould, a contestant
and staff member and graduate m
the Student DevelopmentAdmin-
istrationProgramsaid.
"Battle provides us with a good
medium toplay withouta largecom-
mitment.Also,it'sanexcellent way
togetinvolvedmacampusactivity
as a participant as opposed to a
facilitatoror staff member."
Gouldwillbeperform-
the most contestants the eventhas
ever seen.
"I'm excited. Just telling by the
amount of bands that are compet-
ing,there seems tobea lotof inter-
est,"Gouldsaid,"Thisreflects well
onSEACbyshowing thattheyhave
the ability todoprogramming that
resonatesand has interest withstu-
dents and staff."
Likeprevious years,refreshments
willbeprovided forallages and a
beer garden will be available for
those 21 and over. Furthermore,
this year's event won't see many






the west side of the ballroom and
the beer garden on the south side,
provided moreroom for the audi-
ence as well as an easier way to
transitionbandsonandoffthestage.
"Because last year's Battle was
























Chris, and their friend,
Rob Adesso.
Although several
bands will be playing
acoustic or glam sounds,
themajorityof thebands
classify themselves as
rock. In order to com-
pete,participantssubmit-
tedan application,along
with a demo tape, to
SEAC. After screening the tapes
for sound and lyrical quality, 18
bandswereinvitedtoenterBattle—
"Just telling by the
amountof bands that are
competing, there seems to
be a lotof interest/
bryangould,contestant
we'vesimply triedtopublicizemore
and keep modifications from last
year intact," Will Smith, SEAC















dinator m the Event Support
Services office.
Thebands will competefor
three top prizes: third prize
willreceive $50, second prize will
receive $75,and firstprize willre-
ceive $100. Inpast years, the first
Productions will
behostingaKaraoke Lunch on the
first floorof the SUB,from noonto
1 p.m. All students, faculty, and
staff are invited to attend. Inaddi-
tion, at Battle, SAO Productions
will be showcasing the results of
their "A Daym the Life of an SU
Student" contest where students
weregivenfreedisposablecameras
so that they could takepictures that
depict their dayas SU students.
Also m celebration of Battle,
SEAC will be showing the film,




on campus means that we canpro-
videmoreprogrammingwhilespar-
ing eachgroup someof the costs,"
freshmen Elizabeth Mack said.
Mack chairs the SEAC Special
EventsCommitteealongwith fresh-
man Robert Vargas.
"Also,by providing smaller ac-
tivities m the context of Battle, it
canhelp bothgroups be more ofa
presence tostudents while making
Battle even more recognizable to
thepopulation."
Smith agrees.
"Partnerships such as this also
helpto fostera collaborative spirit.
We will use this experience as a
modeltoco-sponsorwithotherclubs
for bigger events, such as
Quadstock,"Smith said.
DoorsforBattleof theBands will
open at 7 p.m., with the first band























Lords performed at last year's
Battle ofthe Bands.
12


























Seattle fniversity would like to congratulate Jill
Bakken who was selected as the on campus 2002
Student Employee ofthe Year. Jill is employed as
the Front Desk Office Assistant for Alber's School
ofBusiness and Economics. She is greatly
appreciated for her dedication, professionalism &





VFS offers full-timeprogramsmfilm,newmedia,3D animationanddigitaleffects, sound
designfor visualmedia,2d animation,acting,writingandmake-upfor filmandtelevision.
Theremaybeasfewastenschoolsm the worldthat graduatestudentswithproficiencies
atastandardashighas VFS.These schoolstypicallytake four yearstodoit.
VFS is theonlyschool toaccomplishthe featm oneyear.
Call1-800-661-4101email registrar@vfs.comorvisit www.vfs.com
Suite200-198West Hastings Street,VancouverBC,V6B IH2





get sick of staringat the same four
walls.
Last Monday, I got away. I
rejected the almost nightly date I
havewithSubwayand/orStarbucks
and took to the streets of Capitol
Hill to see What neat places exist




nestled between Style Nails and
Apocalypse Hardware& Tattoo is
Coffee Messiah. This tightly
packed,totallyoriginalcoffeehouse,
is complete with monthly art dis-
plays and various events ranging
from poetry readings to a variety
show linedupthroughout theweek.
One warning:Coffee Messiah is
not for the weak.
'Tis best to leave your clogged,
uptight souls at thedoor.
The cramped space seats about
30, uncomfortably,but the atmo-
sphere doubly makes up for it.I
walkedrightinto the secondhalfof
a poetryreading that left me laugh-
ing,but also speechless.Twopoets
had just wonaGenuineHometown
Gravy Recipe as prize for their
efforts, andmore poetsof varying
seriousnesswere yettoread.Poems
rangedfrom themesofloveand loss
to tofu and thoughts on a certain
activity thatrhymes with "sucking."
If that isn't enough to convert
you, the de"cor might do it. Big
wooden benches line the purple
walls where "this month's art" is
displayed and for sale. Various
religiousicons adorn theplace jest-
ingly,sometimes creepily,butnev-
ertheless interestingly.My favorite
was thecollection ofcrucifixes be-
hind the counter witha strung up
Pec-Wee doll m the center. It'snot
sacrilege— it'sfun.
As for the coffee, the vanilla latte
(which I was told was the most
popular drink) was pretty tasty,
fairlypriced,andsurelynotasgrainy
as other lattesI'vehad around Se-
attle. Specialty coffees include
BloodofChristBeans andDancing
Goats (saidtobe kindof nutty)and
are made exclusively for Coffee
Messiah.Vegandrinksandpastries
are also aspecialty,but don't fret,
there areplentyof "normal" drinks
and pastries togo around. -
The Monday night barista,
ReverendLeviand aregularpatron/
poetryreader werequick tonotethe




















In the words of aregular, "it'sa
goodplace toabsorb local artcul-
ture."
Coffee Messiah was voted Best
of Seattle,Editor'sPick2000mthe
Seattle Weekly forreasonsI'msure
Iwouldagree with ifIknew what
theywere.Thougheverybodywon't
know my name, I'llbe back for
sure.
Andmay the flamingJesus head
on the doorwelcomeyou.
CoffeeMessiah is located at1554
East Olive Way (206) 861-8233.
Holy hotstuff:Coffee Messiah onEast Olive Way
servesup "sacrilicious "javaandsinfulentertainment.
Soldiers: One more insulting battle movie
DOMINIC SCARPELLI
Warishell:SamElliot andMelGibsonfight the
goodfight in We Were Soldiers.
StaffReporter
We WereSoldiers is a filmwith-
outa conscience. It'sostensibly a
Vietnamfilm, but thesetting is in-




screenplay for Braveheart) is the
screenwriter and director. He
reunites withMclGibsonfor a tour
through the la Drang Valley, the
scene of the first major battle be-
tween the United States and the
NorthVietnamesearmy.Thesensi-
bilityof themovie is firmlyrooted
m the valley;itdoesn't want tolook
at a widerperspective orask ques-
tions aboutwhy American soldiers
werefighting.
When a soldier expires, as so
many ofthemdo,onamatof grass
and clotted blood,gasping his last
banality: "Iamproud todie for my





that you'regut-shot anddying: our
governmenthad no validreason to
sendyou there."
,ikeBlack HawkDown,We Were
Soldiers doesn't particularly care
aboutcharacters.
Apart fromGibsonas the tough,
brave and selfless Col.HalMoore,
there's SamElliot as a hilariously
macho sergeantand ChrisKlein as
an obviously doomed younger
officer. Why is he obviously
doomed?Becausehe'sgot
a young wife and a new-
bornchild.Ofcoursehe's




of the soldiers are door-
mats.Madeline Stowe,as
Moore's wife, doesn't do
much to distinguish her






As the reportsof the firstcasual-
ties start tocome m, Stowe walks
aroundherneighborhoodatthearmy
base, visiting the house ofeach of
the bereaved, carrying telegrams
that begin: "We regret to inform
y0u..." And though youcan sense
the potential for a bettermovie m
theshortsequence,Wallace turns it
into a series of slow-motion dis-
solves, from the faceof one wifeto
the next, with American flags fea-
tured prominently.
That'sabout asdeepas the char-
acterdevelopmentgets.
Asfortheplot,the firstpartof the





We WereSoldiers belong toapar-
ticularlycallousandcalculatingnew
genre: thebattle movie.The battle
movie isunlike the warmovie,be-
causea warmoviecanbeconcerned
with the purpose of the war, with
characters, and witha plot.
Abattle movie,however,iscon-
cerned withrepresentingabattle as
realistically as possible, with cut-
ting edgespecial effects making it
all the more intense.
Thecinematic possibilities
ofmodem combat(protracted
action sequences with horri-
fying gore
—
all m the name
ofrealism,ofcourse)arerich
for a filmmaker who is un-





punctuatedby the whine of
ricochetingbullets,m which
the actorsgooverall thetired
themes— soldiers don't fight
for their country, they fight
foreach other;courageisgood; the
Vietnamese (or the Somalians, or
the Japanese)are human too, but
they shouldn't shoot atus.
Theobsession withrealism, with
dissectingabattle (likeBlackHawk
Down, We Were Soldiers keeps a
clock running,updating the viewer
regularly) is unsettling because it
forces the viewer to take an objec-
tivestance tounimaginable suffer-
ing.
These movies are aimed at boys
that want to play war, that want it
laidout for themso theycanevalu-
ate it like a football game— we




and unappealingis the realism.By
obsessivelydocumentingwhodied
where,andhow,and m what state
ofinjury, films like We WereSol-
diersorBlack Hawk Downacquire
the slimy feelofasnuff movie.
It's toorealistic, tooclose to the







cient action movies. They absolve
themselves fromanyresponsibility
toplotorcharactersby focusingon
accurately portraying battles, an
excuse for the filmmaker to take
tired aesthetic liberties (slow mo-
tion,snappy editing)with theirlong,
languorousaction scenes.
We Were Soldiers is morally
bankrupt, and boring.Don't seeit.
Arts & Entertainment 13
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jKaUMINMMf^m^H!■■■■■■■■■■ I* -Wonderful viewsof the city and mountains
l^^^^t—^- J l**Beautiftil courtyard terraceand gardenBHHHPfIPH I^^H ll**Qualitydesigner interiorcolor schemes andBiH^K HBBBibB4i BMI finishes throughoutll**Kitchens withnatural wood stained cabinets,IBMBSiPjMi Vlil frost-free refrigerators, self-cleaningovens.JmJl builtm microwaves, and dishwashersU WF% Wvwmfim^ h^b B**Washer and dryerm everyunit
AJ ftJoLI Mm H**High speed internet access,satellite,and cableBM^H TV available.l!u |B**Patit) or Juliet window planters
ll**Keyless entry system withvideo interface
|l**Exercise center onsite|l**Underground allreserved parking
Vantage Park Call forour Move In Specials!
At First Hill Leasingoffice: 206.381.5878
Fax:206.381.5876
1011 East TerraceStreet
Seattle, wa 98122 Visit our website:
www.vantageparkapts.com
LuxuryCondo style atapartment prices!
Get healthy
while you're gettingeducated!
55 Walk-in Visits with Valid StudentID
At BastyrCenter for Natural Health
Bastyr Center forNaturalHealth
is the largestnaturalhealth care
facility m Washington.ServingBr I thecommunitysince 1980.
V Acupuncture
B^^L' * ChineseHerbal MedicineBMry 9 R « CounselingandBiofeedback
X ■* Homeopathy■ J & « NuturopathicMedicine
jm BL ft' Nutrition* <A ■ I ft' Physical Medicine






1307 N.45thStreet "Seattle, WA 98103 Natur£206.834.4100 " www.bastyr.edu health
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ASSU
Women's HumanRights Week Pre-Battle Karaoke
March 4-8, 2002
In celebrationof InternationalWomen's Day! LllllCJl
Come joinm the conversations: Thursday,March7, 2002
12 p.m. - 1p.m.
Tuesday,March5, at 3:30 p.m.m Schaffer Auditorium: "Do- g^jg jst ppoorjoor
mestic Violence and SexualAssault m Seattle."
Wednesday, March 6, at 3:30 p.m.m Wycoff Auditorium: IiP^Hffl Come flex your VOCal COrds!
"Personal Stories ofInternational Women." C&r
Thursday,March 7at3:30p.m.m Wycoff Auditorium: "Inter- wingattjc ofme Bands Vouchers
national Women 's Rights.
"
,^^ value)!!!
Sponsored by AmnestyInternational.For further information see website
at www.aiusa.org
I v >
Battle of the Bands
MJtS^ __ffllll Friday'March 82 002Ha^OWjjP Doors: 7p.m.; Music: 7:30p.m.; End: la.m.







Please getm contact withone of your ASSU
II(ifRTlllr /fSikr&GiJ&R) Officers if youhave any questions orEKlnlPJ* wfiEr^^K concerns about campus!
V^J^^ Executive Branch
President:Virgil Domaoan domaoanv@seattleu.eduLP^TISITC m j m̂ V.P.ofFinance:Teddy Wiley wileyt@seattleu.eduIXl ' jAWmSJmQte WmSjtm V- FofStudent Affairs: Annette Gaeth gaetha@seattleu.edum f̂^^^ Executive V. P.: ScanO'Neill o'neils@seattleu.edu
Publicity Director:Nichole Graham grahamn@seattleu.edu
ASSUis on a quest for a new logo and we want YOURhelp. COMPETE ExecutiveAssistant:Emily Hall hallel@seattleu.edu
m the "ASSULogoContest" by putting your abilities to work.Designa Webmaster: BenMurane muraneb@seattleu.edu
catchy logo for ASSU.The following are the criteria for thelogo:
I ?umTnSl^ceoddTsi7ns^thhe ASSUOffice (Room 203 of the LEGISLATIVE BRANCH - REPRESENTATIVES
Upper SUB). Senior Rep:ChirsQuach quach@seattleu.edu
U Four Prints of logo must be done with these requirements: junior Rep:Hector Herrera herrerh@seattleu.edu
1. 4 Colors Sophomore Rep: Devin Biviano biviand@seattleu.edu
2. 3 Colors Freshperson Rep:Saunatina Sanchez sanches@seattleu.edu
3. 2 Colors At-LargeRep: CarlBergquist bergquc@seattleu.edu
4. Black and White At-LargeRep: NicolePalmitter palmitn@seattleu.edu
Minority Rep: GayatriEassey easseyg@seattleu.edu
"It is theMissionof ASSU to ensure the representation ofall studentsm Transfer Rep: YuniceFong fongy@seattleu.edu
the ongoing development of the university community." Commuter Rep:Greta Smith smithg@seattleu.edu
Non-Traditional:Tom Gaspers gaspert@seattleu.edu
Questions? CallNichole Graham at (206)296-8596or (206)296-6050 International Rep: AlisaKutsel kutsela@seattleu.edu
THERE WILLBEPRIZES At-Large Rep: TessAbellera abellem@seattleu.edu
i >
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Marketplace
2 bdrm - view of Cascades,
EastMadison and 18th Aye.
East,smallpetallowed,$825,
425-351-5869, 425-221-












Large law firm seeks
furnished, short-term,
reasonably prices housing,
close to downtown for
summerlaw clerks. Needfor
8-12 weeks from mid May
thru Sept. Please call 206-




dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
400. Services
Clearance Sale on Brand
Name Laptops! Prices So












and E. John m an 11-unit,





"The mediocre teacher tells. The good
teacher explains. The superior teacher
demonstrates. Thegreat teacher inspires/*















ambitious people age 18+.
See if there's a match
between what we have and







Fraternities - Sororities -
Clubs
- Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this








travel provided. Must love
children and have skill m





(crew), dance (tap, pointe,
jazz), field hockey, golf,
gymnastics (instructors),
figure skating, ice hockey,
horseback riding/English















secretaries. Camp Vega for
Girls! Come see us at






Persjmala — *-V y^
You do the math ...
Place your personals today.




Yo Roomie- AESOP ROCK Women's swim
-
KeMvUui RelaX a little'Ch? I>m SUrC Mayfae y°u should take a She had a man noW "co C°ngl"atfS nationa^SAsTaveMyliu. nextquarterregistration from studylng slmilar Theywouldonly see Thanks for your support all"
all work out! We need to and goout for anighton the each other once or twice a year, couldnt have done itBrook! watch somemoviessoon,for townw/me. week on purpose. They without you!We all loveyou! the relaxation endof it. -Big Red . appreciated space and Rico Love, the "men"-Virgin Vault _BigRed was an artist too. so they
would connect on Saturdays for the &n, . r ... Men's swimmers, and share the pictures that m .,nirt,!11,(,,twi||HpMp|vHappy 21st Birthday Lo!!! Dread Headed NATIONAL CHAMPS BABY!! they drew. r^STSS^ SUip \rnrp vmil , . , ■ , ■.1 be put tO gOOU USC MUCn"WelOVeyOU! Red Headed Awesomejobeveryone!Ilove mahalos for thinking ofme.









Call Abby at 523-6351.
Gymnastics instructor
needed. Boys & girls, ages




Intern - Service Center m
Issaquah. (PT-15-20hrs./
wk.-9-12weeks)Internship
topractice &learn skills for
career m Journalism or
Public Relations. Qual:
Current student m P.R., or
related field. REQ: Prey.
exp. w/computers. $7/hr.
Openuntil filled,app.review
starts 3/15/02 Send KCLS














"Iwouldbe the manager ofa
guy bandand they wouldbe
called Chuck Velvet and
the Velveteers, and they





was the name ofmy bandm
the 9thgrade whenI

























(FromLeft toright)David Carlson,Director of
CommunityRelations for theagrosFoundation,
StephenMurphy,businessandeconomics Adjunct
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